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A Political society is a product of a contract between

the public authority and the general public. Rousseau told

us that it is the 'GeneralWill' of the people that forms the

sovereignty and that the general will is only general and

particular on none. In other words, no elected person, or a

bodyof suchpersons canclaim independent sovereignty at

any time of holding the office. Sovereignty always rests

with the people, as they are the guardians of democracy.

John Locke further clarified that as adult members, the

citizens create a public authority which is incapable of

abusing its power.

While these theories shaped the Western societies,

India largely stands bereft of any systematic political

education. Consequently, we tend to believe that every

elected member is more sovereign than the electors and

once elected, the contractual obligation ceases.

Conversely, the gruesome poverty and political inertia rob

thepeople of their ability todemandaccountability.

Sadly, we don't remember that the Constitution of

India is essentially a contractual document between the

people and the public authority. The Preamble which

forms the basic structure of the Constitution promises the

people: Justice, Liberty, Equality and Fraternity. How long

will it take India to claim the above four promises of the

Constitution?

Four Promises !
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